Glass Services Ltd

Fire Rated Glass Enquiry Form

Please fill in all the known information that you have for your requirements and forward it to our estimating team. Please bear in mind that some knowledge of fire glass may be required to enable you to complete the form in such a way that enables us to specify a certified product. Not all combinations may be possible. If you have any missing information please leave the concerned questions blank and we will contact you to advise and finalise a detailed specification.

From (Company): ____________________________ Date: __________

Contact Name: ____________________________ Contact Ref: _________

Contact Details: ____________________________

1. Please indicate the Integrity (E) required:
   (Integrity is the ability of the glass to remain in the frame)

   E:  30 □  60 □  90 □  120 □

2. Please indicate if Radiation (W) control is required:
   (Radiation is the reduction of the surface, on the non fire side to reduce the probability of radiated heat, to other materials from that surface.)

   W:  Yes □ No □

3. Please indicate the Insulation (I) level required:
   (Insulation is an additional function to Integrity. All fire resistant glass have integrity; not all have insulation. Insulating glasses will limit the rise in temperature on the non fire side to an average of no more than 140 degrees Centigrade and in any one position by no more than 180 degrees Centigrade.)

   I:  None □  30 □  60 □  90 □  120 □

4. Please indicate whether the intended use is Internal or External:

   Internal □
   External □

5. Would you like wired or clear glass, or price options on both?

   Wired □  Clear □  Both □

6. Please advise frame material:

   Steel □  Timber □

7. Please advise glazed application:

   Door □  Screen □

8. Please advise if glazing is Single, Double or Triple. If a sealed unit is required please advise any conditions that need to be met.

   Single □  Double □  Triple □

Sealed Unit Requirements:

9. Please advise what level of impact performance is required:

   Class 1 □  Class2 □  Class3 □

Once complete please send to info@glassservices.co.uk or fax 01233 632248